How Privaira Is Cleaning Our Aircraft
As a Privaira customer you can rest assured that when you set foot on our aircraft you can not only
have the peace of mind knowing that you have the most well trained flight crew in the business, but
that the aircraft you are on has been disinfected and cleaned following guidelines set forth by the CDC.
Pre-Flight Screening
Our team will verify that passengers we are carrying have not visited any areas particularly effected by
the virus. In addition our team may request additional information on past international travel to ensure
that our crew and aircraft are a safe environment for all onboard.
Aircraft Cleaning
Our Aircraft undergo multi-tiered cleaning procedures in accordance with guidance from the Center for

Disease Control.

Post Flight and Pre Flight Cleanings – Our crew use disifenctant grade products that are EPA approved
and proven to kill COVID-19 causing agents as well as other virus carrying agents.
Overnight Fogging – Our Aircraft also receive an overnight fogging and deepclean at our base.
Employees
At the forefront on our mission are our pilots, flight attendants, and front line employees who ensure a
safe and reliable experience every step of the way. In order to ensure they are kept safe we have
provided them with certain personal protective equipment as well as limited their commercial travel and
movements as much as possible to ensure their safety as well as you, our customer’s, safety.
Welcome Aboard
Through these challenging times we know that travel may not be on your top priority list but rest
assured that when things return to normal, and we know that they will, we will be here to take you to
your next destination. Whether that be a family visit in a nearby state, or across the world for an
important business meeting. Thank you for your continued support and for choosing to fly with Privaira.
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